The results suggest that Oz-or single O2 is the active species that oxidizes catechols. Electrons, flowing from NADPH via cytochrome c reductase, reduce the oxidized catechols to semiquinones, which are the reactive intermediates, binding covalently to thiol and disulphide groups of proteins. Since the state of biological hydroxylation was perceptively summarized in fact and projection by Boyd (1972), extraordinary progress has been made both in the isolation of a variety of the mammalian enzymes from liver and adrenal tissues (Takemori et al., 1975; Imai & Sato, 1974; Van der Hoeven et al., 1974) and in the establishment of the nature of oxygen intermediates and the role and site of redoxin action in the adrenal steroid and microbial camphor methylene hydroxylases (Hayaishi, 1974). The haem and redoxin iron has been characterized in each of the stable reaction states (Gunsalus et al., 1974; Champion et al., 1975). Although the entire hydroxylation sequence can be reproduced with isolated components, much remains to be learned of the role of the flavoprotein and particularly of the overall architecture of the three-enzyme system, as well as the precise steps in oxygen cleavage and attack on the carbon to convert CH into COH.
The stereoselective hydroxylation of a specific methylene carbon atom of camphor by the cytochrome m mono-oxygenase system can be followed in two ways. (1) In the simplest instance, as indicated in eqn. (l), the final electron transport in a P&-m& complex is controlled by the product-release rate and may be followed by product accumulation concomitant with the disappearance of 41 8 nm absorption characteristic of the oxygenated cytochrome (mQ. (2) In the complete reconstituted system of three enzymes, the cycling of the cytochrome can be followed as indicated in eqns (1) and ( 3~x 3~) correlating the rate of disappearance of the reduced nicotinamide nucleotide substrate with product formation. 
In the first instance, the formation of a Pd'.mgz dienzyme complex depends on the rates kJkz, which are large compared with the rate of product formation kJ. The productforming reaction rate k3 is obtained by correcting for the rate of spontaneous autoxidation of cytochrome mgz with rates k6 and k: and by the cytochrome binding of oxidized putidaredoxin, Pd", which accumulates as the reaction proceeds. This scheme, represented by eqns. ( l a ) and (lb), is verified by measuring the initial velocity of cytochrome m& oxidation as a function of reactant concentrations. End-product inhibition by cytochrome moS, as indicated in eqn. (2), can be verified by supplying cytochrome mos at the beginning of the reaction. Extra cytochrome mos slows the decay rate of cytochrome m& in a manner consistent with the model. The rates k3 and k; can be separately determined by a measurement of the product-yield kinetics. Table 1 summarizes the rate constants obtained by a systematic variation of Pd', cytochrome m; , and cytochrome mos concentrations and a determination of cytochrome mgz decay and product-forming velocities. These individual rate constants are compared with the NADH-oxidation velocities for a coupled system with saturating concentrations of reactants and measurements of Pdxytochrome m binding by equilibrium techniques.
The rate of NADH oxidation corresponds to a cyclic turnover of the mono-oxygenase system according to the scheme depicted in eqns. (la), (1 b) and (3a)-(3c). The saturation Table 1 . Cytochrome m hydroxylase kinetics and equilibria in the rate of NADH utilization as a function of Pd concentration provides the maximal velocity, Vn,ax,. In this overall scheme for the camphor mono-oxygenase, the electrons required for substrate hydroxylation are supplied to cytochrome m via reduced putidaredoxin. As the electron-transfer rates from NADH through the flavoprotein reductase to Pd are very large at dynamic equilibrium, the great majority of putidaredoxin will be in the reduced form. Detailed measurements of individual reaction velocities show that the rate-limiting step in the NADH-oxidation assay concerns the coupled secondelectron transfer and catalytic hydroxylation. In the generation of product from cytochrome m&, the slowest reaction is the breakdown of the Pdr.m& complex to form hydroxylated camphor. Thus, for the reaction cycle depicted in Scheme 1, the ratelimiting step is the breakdown of the dienzyme complex with total rate constant kb = k3 +kL. The value of kb obtained for the putidaredoxin-induced decay of cytochrome m& is in close agreement with the maximal velocity, V,,,,, measured by the NADH-oxidation assay.
It now remains to compare the kinetic parameters for the formation of the Pdr-m& complex with equilibrium measurements of the association. The presence of putidaredoxin alters the e.p.r. (electron-paramagnetic-resonance) and Mossbauer spectra of cytochrome moS, evident as a decrease in the normal haem iron high-spin level with the formation of a new low-spin species distinct from the normal mo spectrum. We have observed a shift in the optical absorption maxima of cytochrome m consistent with the observed changes in the resonance parameters. A distinct advantage of optical spectroscopy over e.p.r. and Mossbauer is that the experiments can be run at room temperature, with low concentrations of components. A direct determination of the binding constants for the redoxin-cytochrome can then be made that is impossible with the resonance techniques. The small changes in optical absorption spectra of cytochrome m are best presented in the form of difference spectra in the visible region. Fig. 1 shows the results of an experiment where Pd" is added in increasing concentrations to cytochrome moS.
On addition of Pd, a trough appears at 386nm representative of a decrease in the highspin fraction with a proportional peak at 420nm indicative of an increase in the low-spin species. Quantitative investigation of the association yields a dissociation constant of 2 6 p~ for Pdo-moS binding. Referring to Table 1 , this compares very favourably with the K , of 2 8~~ obtained by kinetic measurements of the cytochrome m& oxidation rate. The formation of a Pdo.moS dienzyme complex, as a required precursor to the hydroxylation reaction, is thus responsible for the spin transition of the cytochrome m haem observable by e.p.r., Mossbauer and optical spectroscopy.
In summary, we have expanded and defined more precisely the various reaction intermediates in the overall scheme of camphor hydroxylation (Fig. 1) . In particular, the existence of a dienzyme complex between putidaredoxin and cytochrome m has been unambiguously demonstrated. A role for this complex in the mono-oxygenase cycle has been established by using a combination of equilibrium and kinetic methods. In addition, The cytochrome as lopwcytochrome mos in a total volume of 1 ml containing 5 0 m~-potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, is equilibrated at 20°C with increasing concentrations of Pd" as indicated: curve 1, 3 . 4 ,~~; curve 2, 6 . 8 ,~~; curve 3, 10.2,UM; curve 4, 2 0 . 4 ,~~; curve 5, 3 7 . 5 ,~~; curve 6, 5 4 . 5 ,~~; the baseline refers to 10pM-cytochrome moa alone, without Pd. The reference compartment contains the cytochrome and Pd in separate 10mm-path-length cuvettes; in the sample beam the second cuvette contains only phosphate buffer.
a detailed description of cytochrome mg2 decay kinetics has been provided that should be the basis for all measurements of biological activity in this hydroxylase system. Clearly, much work remains to define the mechanisms of the catalytic reactions in precise molecular terms. However, the establishment and characterization of multienzyme complexes as required intermediates in the reaction cycle is a crucial step toward the ultimate understanding of oxygenase-catalysed biological hydroxylations in terms of fundamental physical and chemical principles. The conversion of cholesterol into bile acids and the metabolism of bile acids involve a number of hydroxylations of the steroid nucleus as well as of the side chain. Hydroxylations can occur in the following positions: C-6a, C-6p, C-7a, probably C-7p, C-12a, C-16a, C-23, C-24, C-25 and C-26. Some of these hydroxylations appear to be species specific. The major pathways in the biosynthesis and metabolism of bile acids are now known, at least in the rat, and the probable substrates in the different hydroxylation reactions can be defined. Except for the 24-and 26-hydroxylations, which are catalysed also by the mitochondria1 fraction, the hydroxylations are catalysed by the microsomal fraction of liver homogenate and require NADPH and molecular 02. The microsomal hydroxylations appear all to be cytochrome P-450-dependent. A number of studies with microsomal preparations from rat liver has shown that the hydroxylations in the biosynthesis and metabolism of bile acids in most instances differ in one or several respects from those involved in the metabolism of drugs, fatty acids and steroid hormones. To attempt to define in more detail the properties of the different hydroxylations in the formation and metabolism of bile acids the reactions have been recently studied in reconstituted systems from rat liver microsomal fractions consisting of partially purified cytochrome P-450 and NADPH-cytochrome P-450 reductase. It has been found that systems prepared as described by Lu et al. (1972) catalyse most of the hydroxylations in the formation and metabolism of bile acids. At present the work concerns mainly the 7a-hydroxylation of cholesterol, the 12a-hydroxylationof 7a-hydroxy-4-cholesten-3-one, and the 26-hydroxylation of 5~-cholestane-3a,7a-diol and 5~-cholestane-3a,7a,12a-triol. These three hydroxylations appear to play important roles in the regulation of overall bile acid biosynthesis as well as of the ratio between cholic acid and chenodeoxycholic acid formed.
Experimental procedure
The substrates, labelled either with I4C or 3H, were commercially available or synthesized in the laboratory (Bjorkhem & Danielsson, 1974a) . Male rats of the Sprague-
